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Effectiveness 

Survey Ready 
By DIANE ANDERSON 

Assistant News Editor 

Mundane lectures? Unfair pro- 

sors 
the week of Nov. 16 

students will have a 

satisfaction oF 

their instruc- 
chance [to express 

ssatisfaction with 

“Every student in every class will 

an opportunity to give their 

of the instruction in that 

* explained Robert M. Ussery, 

r of institutional research. 

developed the student 

ig with the Faculty Senate 

for teaching effec- 

Questionnaires will be distributed 

class with an enroll- 

ethan § students. It will 

1S minutes to 

is voluntary, and 

remain anonymous 

yrs have been requested 

classroom while 

the survey 

, chairman of the 

Teaching Effec- 

students ‘‘not 

* with the ques- 

them to take it in 

that is a serious ef- 

what is going on in 

to help the teachers 

Delay 
By TOM HALL 

News Eaitor 

inds slated to appear at 

yming concert, 

another did not ap- 

i, Student Union 

said he received a 

ernoon from the 

oter and was told that 

rying SOS, one of the 

ds, had broken down 

Atlanta 

» to Hammond, two 

1s were posted outside Minges 

the audience 

i would not appear and 

ncement was made to the 

refunds would be given 

at the colis *s ticket window. 

Hammond d Monday that he 

ad be calls all day from 

oliseum notifying 

crowd tha 

h 

find out where their strengths and 

weaknesses lie,” said Adler. 

The results of the survey will be 

confidential to the faculty and will 

be available sometime in January. 

Individual instructors can then put 

the information to use in their 

teaching methods. 

Selected items from the survey 

will also be used to choose those in- 

structors worthy of receiving alumni 

awards presented annually for 

teaching excellence. 

This particular survey will not be 

used for administrative personnel 

decisions. ‘‘It was the agreement 

between the committee and ad- 

ministration that personnel deci- 

sions would not be done until a part 

of the faculty handbook, appendix 

C, (Personal Policy), was approved 

by the faculty senate. It is running 

behind schedule,” said Adler. ‘‘This 

survey will not be for personnel 

things but solely for self- 

improvement.” 

Dr. Adler also explained that 

these surveys ‘‘presumably will be 

done within regular intervals, pro- 

bably no more frequently than once 

annually, maybe every third 

semester.’” 

According to Chancellor Brewer, 

this program is part of the universi- 

ty’s ‘‘continuing steps to provide a 

comprehensive program to promote 

improvements in teaching and ad- 

ministrative processes.”’ 

Tuesday, November 10, 1981 

traditional parade an Animal 

Greenville,N.C. 

Paint the Town Purple And Gold: Homecoming 1981 

Saturday's festivities were marked by the crowning of East Carolina’s 

Homecoming Pirate, Kim Cloud (left). Sigma Tau Gamma gave the 

House touch with their 

“‘Deathmobile,’’(top right) and the crowd cheered the football team to 

victory over East Tennessee State (below). The Delta Zetas and Clement 
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Dorm took top honors for decorations. The Sigma Nus won first place 

for their float, with Beta Theta Pi and the Lambda (€ his taking second 

and third places. Cam Sloan and Jackie McClay were the 

the Homecoming Pirate contest. 

runners-up in 

Concert Incites Controversy 
people who attending the concert 

demanding refunds 

“T regret the fact that the show 

was late in starting but it did hap- 

pen,’’ Hammond said. He said he 

sympathized with tho.c who waited 

until midnight to see the musical 

group Slave, but emphasized that 

the show did take place. ‘‘A number 

of people are asking for refunds 

because they feel they did not get 

their ney’s worth,’’ Hammond 

added. ‘‘We would have given 

everyone a full refund if Slave had 

not appeared."’ 

Slave did not arrive at Minges un- 

til 10:30 p.m. and did not start play- 

ing until 12 a.m, the program direc- 

tor said. C.D. and Company, a male 

fashion show, began their act 

around 8:35 or 8:40’’ and were 

followed by the band Brief En- 

Contract Bids For 

Med School Rigged 
More than $1 million dollars in 

tion will be paid by Watson 

ic for its role in bid rigging in 

on with the East Carolina 

Medical Education Facility. 

Eight other electrical contracting 

companies wre also indicted on 

charges of rigging bids on the state 

building contract 

hese indictments are the result 

of an eight-month investigation into 

bid rigging in the electrical contrac- 

t industry,’’ State Attorney 

General Rufus L. Edminsten said. 

The indictments returned Mon- 

day charged the nine companies 

vith conspiring to ensure Watson 

submitted the low bid for the ECU 

contract. Ten officials from eight of 

the companies were also indicted. 

As a part of the plea bargain Wat- 

son has also agreed to cooperate 

with the state in a continuing in- 

vestigation, according to Ed- 

minsten 

In addition to the conspiracy 1n- 

dictments, Watson Electrical of 

Wilson and Richard and Associates 

of Carroliton, Ga. were‘also in- 

dicted on felony false pretense 

charges 

Watson Electric is currently 

finishing work on the ECU drama 

building, according to Cliff Moore, 

vice chancellor for business affairs. 

ECU attorney David Stevens said 

that he has been assured by the at- 

torney general’s ofice that work on 

the medical school complex would 

continue despite the indictments. 

Due to an error in the bid bond, 

the Watson bid was not opened and 

the contract was awarded to the se- 
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cond low bidder, Richards and 

Associates. 

The indictments also named T.L. 

Watson Jr., the board chairman of 

Watson Electric and company presi- 

dent William E. Boyette. 

Richards and Associates officials 

who were indicted were Roy 

Richards, the president, and 

William A. Williamson, the 

manager of the company’s electrical 

division. 
Conspiracy indictments were also 

returned against: 

eBryant-Durham Electric Co. Inc. 

of Durham and its president, Robert 

S. Shackleford. 

eBryant Electric Co. Inc. of High 

Point and George F. Saunders, a 

vice president. 

Cooper Electrical Construction 

Co. of Greensboro and company 

President J.E. Cooper. 

eDarden Electric Co. Inc. of 

Goldsboro and Tommy Lancaster, a 

vice president. 

eElcon Corp. of Hendersonville. 

eIndustrotech Constructors Inc. of 

Atlanta and William H. Howell, a 

vice president. 

eStarr Electric Co. Inc of 

Greensboro and compnay Presdint 

John W. Starr. 

The states investigation into elec- 

trical contractors became public 

—— 2 
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counigr at 10 p.m., 

Hammond. 
The East Carolina Student Union 

received a percentage of the gate 

receipts from Jim Rouse of T P and 

B Productions. Rouse approached 

the Major Attractions Committee 

this fall about a concert on te 

Saturday night of ECU’s homecom 

ing week, Hammond said. The com- 

mittee already had a ‘‘bird in the 

hand’? with the Nov. 20 Charlie 

Daniels concert, so Rouse was given 

control of the concert’s promotion. 

Hammond said Rouse’s Bar-Kays 

concert in Minges last June had 

been a ‘‘very successful endeavor.”’ 

Hammond’s office received a 

message that SOS would not per- 

form at 7 p.m. Saturday, according 

to the promoter. Rouse arrived at 

the box office at 7:30 p.m. after col- 

according to 

nh W. 

= ~~ cease = 

Despite the conspiracy indictments 

teh 

lecting concert tickets and money 

from outlets throughout Pitt Coun- 

ty. He then got the confirmation 

that Slave was running late and SOS 

would not appear. 
Rouse, who is taking legal action 

against both bands, said everyone 

holding ticket stubs from the Satur- 

day’s show would receive a 50 per- 

cent discount on his next concert. 

“Its just one of those things,’ 

Rouse said. ‘‘l’ve built a good rela- 

tionship with the students of ECU 

and the black community. | am not 

going to run away fron. any pro- 

blems.”’ 
Da Vinci Metcalf, an ECU 

graduate student who attended the 

concert, received a refund but said 

Monday he was still angry about the 

performances. 

““Pve been here three years, and 

Ze 

assured that work on the medical school complex will continue. 

knowledge in July, when the Justice 

department raided Watson’s Wilson 

headquarters and seized records. 

Affidavits filed with a search war- 
rant said an informant working for 

the company toid investigators com- 

pany officials were allegedly 
destroying or altering company 

records on contracts the company 
had recieved. 

At the time, Andrew A. Vanore 

Jr., a senior deputy attorney general 

said the seizure represented a 

broadening in scope of a state in- 

vestigation into bid rigging con- 

tracts. 

Correction 

A story in Thursday’s paper 

inaccurately reported that Vice 

Chancellor Elmer Meyer and his 

black roommate attended 

Howard University. Meyer at- 

tended George Washington 

University and his roommate 

went to Howard. They lived at 

the International Student 

House, which is independent of 

any university. 
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I’ve never been so ticked off 

life,’ Metcalf said. He said Brief 

Encounter ‘looked like something 

left over from Halloween’ | 

described them as a black punk 

group. After C.D. and Company 

performed, Metcalf said disco 

records were played over the sound 

system and a local disk jockey spoke 

to the crowd ‘‘to 

pacified.”’ 
“The crowd started 

obscenities,”’ Metcalf added 

like throwing tomatoes. I g 

and left in disgust at 10:30 

However, Hammond commented 

that the crowd, which numbered ap 

proximately 2,000, was ‘‘probably 

the most well-behaved crowd I’ve 

ever seen at any concert in the r 

years I’ve been here.” 
“1 am hoping that the credibility 

ck 

keep everyone 

line 

of the ma attr 

is not tarnished by this,”” 

said. R¢ 

Attraciio Committee 

Rudol Alexander 

to do with the bad t 

pened that might.” 

tre stres 

been d 

life Rouse 
segments in the 

said 

don’t receive live e 

that’s the black comm 

Metcalf said he f 

do not have enougt 

students 

imput into the 

EC 

to have a campuswide survey 
concerts that 

need 

come to 

what students actually 

Instead of gettin 

maybe we 

good one.”’ 

to see 
want three 

bands, could yne 

NCSU Enforces 

Grade Requirements 
By MIKE HUGHES 

Staff Weiter 

Students at North Carolina State 

University may soon have to meet 

higher standards to graduate 

The Faculty Senate at N.C. State 

recently proposed changes in that 

school’s requirements for gradua 

tion. The Senate also called for a 

change in State’s academic suspen 

sion regulations. 

Since 1974, State has had no 

grade-point average requirement for 

graduation. Students at State must, 

under current policy, earn a 

minimum grade of ‘‘C’’ in all of 

their required courses. However, 12 

hours of ‘‘D’s’’ are permitted 

The Faculty Senate’s proposal 

called for the reinstatement of a 2.0 

GPA requirement, on a four-point 

scale, for graduation. A majority of 

State’s faculty members who were 

present at a forum held October 21 

agreed with the proposed grade- 

point requirement. 

However, a few university faculty 

members expressed their opinions 

that a minimum GPA requirement 

would cause many students to avoid 

challenging courses, because the 

students would become extremely 

grade-conscious. 

A report issued by the Senate’s 

academic policy committee supports 

the raise in graduation re- 

quirements, stating that students 

who graduate with low GPA’s have 

difficulty finding jobs. 

The report also says that many 

qualified students are, in effect, 

shut out from admission at N.C. 

State, because other students with 

000 

lo x7Te 

low grade-point ave s are allow 

ed to remain at the school 

Since 1978, the annual 

number of N.C. State 

graduating with a grade-point 

average below 2.0 has been about 

170 out of 2,489 or 6.8 percent, the 

report said 

Last year, 133 students at State 

graduated with than a “CC” 

average overall 

Also proposed by the Senate is a 

graduated suspension scale. Like 

that at ECU, this scale would re- 

quire students to earn a certain GPA 

after taking an established number 

of semester hours 

After the first retention period, 

completion of at least 28 hours, 

students would be required to ob- 

tain a 1.25 average. The GPA re- 

quirement would increase by two- 

tenths of a point per year. 

According to the Technician, 

N.C. State’s student newspaper, the 

new system would affect more than 

twice the number of students 

See FACULTY, Page 2 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS TRAVEL COMMITTEE ALPHA RHO RECEPTION CEREBRAL PALSY 
ft you or your organization The Student Union Travel Com Who looks the best in a bikini? The Greenville Woman's Club The United Cerebral Palsy is go 

would like fo have an item printed 
) the announcements column 

please send the announcement (as 
brief as possible) typed and 
double spaced to The Eas! Caroli 

an in care of the news egitor 
There is mo charge tor an 

cements, but space is often 
mited 

  

The deadline for announcement 
™. Friday for the Tuesdsay 

Tuesday tor the 

   available to all 
campus organizations and depart 
ments 

    

     

      

mittee is now accepting applica 
tions tor membership. All persons 
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BIOLOGY CLUB 

   
     n Oct. 2% 

BASKETBALL 

STUDENT ATHLETIC 

BOARD 

      

The pledges of Kappa Sigma will sponsor its annual reception 
would like fo know along with the and program for international 
res! ECU. The date of this contest students and faculty of ECU from 

4,198) at 4 until 6 pm. Nov Vat th 
nd prizes Woman's Club. A program of films 

cash and prizes fotal and music will be presented and 
1 $400 will be awarded refreshments will be served 

ers. Keep looking tor 

  

pha Rho is on the 

day, enjoy it! 1PETUMODU 
The Traditional Pottery of 

\petumody with Winnie Owens will 

      

    

     

  

   

SURF CLUB n the Jenkins Fine Arts Center 
Meeting Wednesdays — Nov. 11, auditoriu at ECU. There will be 

18. De d 9. Room 221 5 presentation, lecture and 
Mendenhall at 7 p.m Alimembers Short film that includes. foolage 
are urged to attend. Be there! Baaicaceched aby Owens initite 

Nilizeechilpatum 
PPHA Winnie O 

ofessional Health {fom Was 
  

tery branch 

  

y, Nov. 12 
Ig atépm 

Cultural 
d any 

$ parties are urged 
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The Organization 

have 
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UNIVERSITY CLUB 
ast C aU 

  

> Depart 
of Whichar          

NAACP. meeting w 
Nov. 3. atépm ir 
pose room in M 
wil be Dean Ein 

nt Life, Mr. O.D. Garr 
of Pitt County N 

e Mae C 

    

MINORITY LAW 
UNC Law Sch n 

  

SCIENCE MAJORS 
an MA Nov 16 

PARKING AUTHORITY 

SIGMA BIG BROTHER 
UTILITIES There Go Shonen 

        

    

ing 10 have a square dance and 
auction out at the Carolina Opry 
House, Tuesday, Nov. 10, between 
the hours of 7pm. 11pm for the 
benefit of the UCP Center of 

  Greenville Come and join us — if 
ou don’t know how to square 

e, we'll teach you! Jerry 

  

caller. Th 
will be playing tron 
Donation $1.00 af the doc 

nbush Band 
p.m. on 
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Yes, it’s once again time tor 

CGC meeting. But the 
rum of business at hand 
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PEP BAND 
CU Athletic Department is 

  

HARASSMENT 
<      

   Subscription Rate: $20 yearly 
The East Caroiinian offices 

are located in the Old South 
Building on the campus of ECU 
Greenville, N.C 

           

   
       

  

757-6366, 6367, 6309 

  

Telephone 

  

   
Application to mail at second 

class postage rates 1s pending at 
Greenville, North Carolina 

Housing Financial Problems Solved 
By MIKE HUGHES 

Stat Writer 

Although North 
Carolina law forbids 
the financing of college 
dormitories with state 
funds, at least two of 
the state’s universities 
have proposed _ alter- 
native methods of bat- 
tling housing problems 

Both the University 

»f North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill and North 

Carolina State Univer- 

sity have 500-bed 
residence halls in dif- 
ferent stages of con 
struction 

At UNC, the Board 
of Trustees recently ap 
proved an architectural 
firm and a site for a 
new dormitory on that 

campus. The Trustees 
approved the plan last 
spring, and, according 
to Vice Chancellor for 

Student Affairs Donald 
Boulton, the tentative 

date of completion in Wolfpack Club, the 
1985 university's athletic 

NC State’s new department’ fund 
residence hall is already raising organization, 
under construction. It} was unable to finance 

is scheduled to be com- the residence hall 
pleted around the The new building at 

beginning of the State will cost an 
academic year estimated $5.5 million, 

1983-1984 according to George 

State’s dormitory, Worsley, vice 
which was originally chancellor for business 

proposed to house only and finance. The con- 

athletes, willnow house tract for the new 

all students, since the residence hall at Chapel 

Students Protest Restriction 
AMHERST, Mass 

(CPS) -- The Tableaux 

was from a decade ago: 
a large student con- 

tingent presents a list of 
demands and com 

plaints to a university 

administration, the ad- 
ministration says no, 

and the students storm 

and occupy the ad- 
ministration building. 

But it all happened 
again at the University 

of Massachusetts- 

Amherst’ in late Oc- 
tober, though the issue 

was more intimate. The 
protest this time was 
against a new ad- 

ministration ban on co- 

ed bathrooms in U. 
Mass. dorms. 
“Separate sex 

bathrooms are required 
by state law,’’ insists 

administration 

spokesman David 
Lyon, ‘‘even in co-ed 
dorms. We’re simply 

obeying the law.’’ 
It’s really a pro- 

blem,’’ protests Steve 
Semple, associate news 

editor of U.Mass’ stu- 
dent newspaper. 
“Some of our co-ed 
dorms are 22-story 
towers. If they enforce 
the separate sex restric- 

ABORTIONS 
1-24 week terminations 

Appt’s. Made 7 Days 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-321-0575 

    

    

      

       
   

      

tion, some students will 
have to walk from one 

end of the dorm to the 
other just to go to the 
john, and a lot of the 
hallways and stairs are 
litlered with trash and 

broken bottles.”’ 
The controversy ac- 

tually goes much 

Faculty 

Grade Averages 
Continued from Page | 

suspended under 

State’s current policy, 

under which students 
are suspended if they 
fail to pass at least 50 
percent of their attemp- 
ted semester hours. 

Although State’s Ac- 
ting Chancellor Nash 
Winstead has the 

authority to make the 
final decision on both 
matters, he has asked 
the faculty to decide on 

the graduation require- 
ment proposal this fall 

7p Quality Repair 

SAAD’S 
SHOE REPAIR 

113 Grande Ave 
758-1228 

        
   
      
   

    

   
    

  

    
    

   

deeper than mere plum- student imput into the 

bing priorities, protest’ university decision- 
organizer Harvey 
Ashman observed 
before the October 20 
building occupation. 
“The restroom issue is 

basically just a sym- 
bolic one.”’ 

“What we really 

want is more general 

Discuss 

making process. All 
we're asking for is 
simply to have a say in 
what’s going on,’’ 

   
   

  

        

and on the proposed 
suspension policy in the 
spring of 1982. 
Winstead also said that 

he encourages student 
involvement on the 
discussion of these 
issues. 

      

Gi Camoutiaged Fatigues And 
Shirts Sleeping Bags 
Backpacks Camping Equip 
ment Stee! Toed Shoes Orsnes 
And Over 700 Ditterent New And 
Used items Cowbuy Bout 
$35.95 

IN TANGL NAS 
TORE "550°" 

a soa 
medical students may now 
compete for several hundred 
Air Force scholarships. These 
scholarships are to be award: 
ed to students accepted into 
medical schools a3 freshmen 
or at the beginning of their 
sophmore year. The scholar. 
ship provides for tuition, 
books, lab frees end 
ment, plus a $530 moni 
allowance. investigate this 
financial alternative to the 
high cost q@f medical educa 
tion Contact: 

U.S.0.F. HEALTH 

RECRUITING 
SUITE GL-1, 1100 NAVANO DR. 

RALEIGH, N.C. 17609 
PHONE COLLECT (919) 735-4136 

   

    

     
   
  

     
        

   
   
    
     

   
   

   
    
    

  

      
    

  

  

   

    

   
    
       

To the first place 
winner of the 

PROSE CONTEST 
sponsored by 

mune el i 
Typed entries submitted to 

Media Board or Rebel offices by Nov. 30. 

STUDENTS 
EVERY TUESDAY 

IS COLLEGE NIGHT 

with VALID I.D. 

$1.00 

104 E. REDBANKS RD. 
- 756-6000 

Hill has not yet been 
signed 

The construction of 
the dormitory at UNC 
will be financed by a 
bond, the cost of which 
will be funded by in- 
creases in rent of bet- 
ween $50 and $60 for 
other residence hall 
rooms 

The new building at 
State will also be fund- 
ed through revenue 
bonds 

       

  

        

         
        
          
    

    

         
    

DID YOU KNOW THERE 
ARE ONLY THREE MORE 
YEARS UNTIL 19847 DO YOU 
CARE? HOW MANY SHOPP 
ING DAYS ARE THERE UN 
TIL CHRISTMAS? FIND THE 
ANSWERS TO THESE AND 
OTHER THRILLING QUES 
TIONS IN UPCOMING EDI 
TIONS OF THE EAST 
CAROLINIAN!!! 

  

      

     

   

    

       

          

   

   
       

   
   

  

   

    
    

      
    
  
  

      
      

      

     
      
   

    

   

    

   

    

   

  

    

  

    

  

     
   

      

       

  

       
       
     

  

    

  

       

  

       

    

      

          
      

  

        
     
      
      

      

  

    

  

         

       

         

            

                 

           
          

       
          

     
     

  

    
     

      

   
   

      
          

       

    

   

    
    

        

              

         

     

       

   

          

       
    
    
   
   

        

Let Che East Carolinian 
write home for you every 

Tues. and Thurs. 

Every Tuesday and Thursday you can read the most 

informative stories about the news events of the day 

at ECU and in Greenville the best sports coverage, 

and interesting features about the people, places and 

things surrounding you...socan your parents. For $25 

your parents can get a one year mail subscription to 

the East Carolinian. 

Serving the campus community since 1925, the East 

Carolinian provides valuable insights into student 

life at East Carolinia University for your parents 

Twice-weekly, we can tell your family about the 

most current campus and local news. Student free 

flicks, concerts and sports events are all covered in 

the pages of the East Carolinian, as well as state and 

local news that affects the lives of ECU students 

Our experienced, award-winning news staff can br 

ing your parents the news wherever it is happening 

in eastern North Carolina, plus the most dynamic 

behind-the-scenes investigative reporting. 

Our features section will bring them fascinating and 

often humorous human interest stories about the peo- 

ple of the university and the surrounding area. !t aiso 

covers the cultural events that enrich student life, as 

well as presenting interesting slices of area fiavor 

Spanning the entire spectrum of ECU's athletic ac 

tivity, our well-trained staff of enthusiastic sports 

writers will bring your family comprehensive 

coverage of ECU’s exciting footbali schedule, in ad 

dition to highlighting the rest of an impressive sports 

program. 

Our remarkable staff works around the clock to pro 

duce the best possible newspaper, containing the 

most essential news, features and sports of interest 

not only to you, but to your parents and friends as 

well, wherever they may be. The East Carolinian 

let us inform them. 
Your parents, friends, and relatives can subscribe 

to the East Carolinian for one year by sending a 

check for $25 to: George Hettich, Circulation Dept., 

The East Carolinian, Old South Building, East 

Carolinia University, Greenville, N.C. 27834. 

If you wish, you may subscribe for them by mailing 

a check for $25 along with the coupon beiow to the 

East Carolinian, or just drop by the East Carolinian 

office. 

  

         
Che East Carolinian 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
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International Students Dinner Scheduled By ISO 
SAFARI Proximately 160 people (Turkey), Mahmoud be superior to that of a “This dinner must pected to attend $1.50; the International MATHENCE Tepresenting a cross Seyed-Muzaffari regular foreign food not be confused with Seyed-Muzatfari Students Dinner will 

section of the universi- (Iran), and Jamal restaurant.’’ says the Wednesday, (Nov.) says of. the apparent cost $3.50 
East Carolina’s In- ty’s population. Ghraizi (Lebanon), the Muzaffari. 11th International Din- conflict, ‘We hope this 

ternational Students “‘We were pleased president, vice presi The students living at ner which will be spon- is not intentional. In “We want the food 
Organization has an- about it. Our guests dent and secretary the international house sored by the minority fact, the only thing that to be as good as it 
nounced its Interna- told us that they too respectively. Tom Freij have taken the event as arts committee. That disturbs us is the use of would be at home. We 
tional Students Dinner were pleased. They (Lebanon) was elected a family project — _ will be an entirely dif- the word must use the right 
scheduled for Friday gave us a positive feed- treasurer. posters have been ferent thing,’’ says ‘international’. We spices and the right 

t Nov. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in back.’’ says Mahmuad At the same meeting, designed and posted at Seyed Muzaffari think it will not be fair food-stuff. I plan to 
the Mendenhall multi- Muzaffari, the vice- plans were proposed various public places, The Minority Arts to the students.”’ remember how it used 
purpose room. Two president for the ISO. and approved and an and the menu has been Committee has a to be on the dinner 
hundred people are ex- John Eldem, the admission fee was out-lined to Tepresent scheduled international He explained that table at home,’’ said 
pected to enjoy the in- Organizations presi- declared. Sub- far away lands — Zim- dinner this Wednesday, people may be deceived one cook, with a faint ternational meals, dent, was not available committees have been babwe, China, a day before the inter- by the price difference dreamy smile 
dances and other for comment. extablished to handle Guyana, Iran, national students din- without realizing what 
various entertainments Three weeks ago, of- the preparation details. Lebanon, Turkey, ner. Volunteer students goes into the food to A Bamboo dance 
that will be offered. ficials were hurriedly “We want the at- Japan, England, the will prepare dishes of make it authentic. The Lebanese dance and a 

Last year, the event elected. Those elections mosphere and the United States and various nationalities. Minority Arts Commit Turkish dance will be 
was attended by ap- made John Eldem, quality of the food to possibly others. Sixty people are ex- tee dinner will cost performed after dinner 

Writing 

For Rebel 

Staff Writer 

PARTY CENTER A prose contest is be- 
TU ES ing sponsored by The TUESDAY LADIES’ NITE . Rebel, th ECU E S ebel, the ECL THE ROOKS w/ALLAN PHI KAPPA PHI literary-art magazine SDAY 

Jeffrey's Beer and ECU STUDENTS — 
DIME NIGHT Wine Co. and The At- 1/2 PRICE COUNTRY COOKING sPEC.*2.99 THURS. w H tic. Fiction and non- ARROGANCE eo $1.99 FULL MOON ED. IS HUMP NIGHT 

fiction works will be ac- : BRUCE FRYE THURS. — aanieal THURSDAY aio FANTASY 1 : : SNUFF . iG EP LITTLE Sis Entries must be SALAD BAR SPEC 
PIE THROW typed and may be left FRI. & SAT. THURS 7! ctrerncen 32.50 FRI.-SAT. 

in the Media Board or BADGE jw sig ep SPAGHETTI SPEC. <otwht ss BILLY PRICE & FRI. — END OF THE WEEK The Rebel offices. The H/H 4:00-7:00 BRUCE FRYE PARTY 
deadline for the contest PRE SoA THE KEYSTONE SAT. — THE BEST IN S ; i SUNDAY MIKE JUSTICE ¢ ~ictternoon delight : is Nov. 30 STORMZ ole —— SUN Pi isccmcona The cash prizes — ss Be I. f HT $125, $75. and $25 — NEW HOURS — 8:00-1:00 

are for first, second, 
and third prizes respec 
tively. Two honorary 
mentions will also be 
chosen, with the win- Oral =H 109 E. sth St. — 752-1361 119 EAST Sth STREET ners receiving $10 each UBE : Downtown Greenvilie 

The cash prizes will 5 1:00a.m —— Z Sorority Chug Off GOOD TIMES be awarded befe re _.. It takes 12 inches Nov. 10 
Christmas break. All GREENVILLE’S submissions will be for- to make a hero... Wednesday OLDEST & FINEST 
warded to The Rebel Dell Sandwiches —s AED Kissing Contest DARTS — for consideration to be Homemade Soups Nov. 11 BACKGAMMON published. According ‘New Deli C AND MORE to one Rebel staff -—-New Deli Coupon -—- Thursdoy — 50/50 Nite FREE PENBALL NOW OPEN member, this is an ex- 50€ ott an hyoinerolans ; pecialty Friday cellent’ chance to be iM sandwich End of the Week 34 on Mondays Greenville’s published’ and’ earn’ ex 756 oft any whole hero 7 5€ Bucket Party DART TOURNAMENT — 8 Newest Private Club tra cash COUPON EXPIRES NOV 16 LIMIT ONE Now open 7 days 

: : Sat. — John Moora a week —3p.m.-la.m. Applications Now 
Good Food — Good Times Sun. — Nickle Nite Being Accepted! 

. VIDEO GAMES 
Not Open To The Photos By GARY PATTERSON —7, = — Altitude Adjustment Daily — 4pm 7pm 752-9125 General Public 

: 500 ON GI HOME LOANS 
{1 Ficklen Stadium > TO 60%) FOR SERVICE- 

S\) MEM, MOST VETERANS, / “WEVE —vccia\gpocernn survng 
GOTADATE * 

Society asks every 
smoker in Amenca 

,  togive up cigarettes 
% foraday Greita 

a try You might find D 
you can quit forever = SESE = Contact nearest VA office 

<<) THE GREAT AMERICAN (check your phone bao! 
SMOKEOUT a focal veterans gro 
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Greenville Square Shopping Center ¢ Phone 756-7177 
Open 9:30 to 9 Seven Days A Week 

TO KEEP WITH IT, YOU NEED US! 
H_L. HODGES & BOND'S SPORTING GOODS cote, WHITMAN‘S more! Not only is our rac 

i Gomeletendseeitets HARD CANDY Regularly $2.95 

RACQUETBALL SPECIALS 

ALUMIN{ MSWIN ER $ 95 ALL AIRMONT RACKET =» » Reg. 29.95—SALE 19 Paper Back 

GRAPHITE PERFORMER .....Rea.39.95-sate’ 209° CLASSICS 
$995 

ROLLOUT RACQUETBALLS . + » Reg. 4.95—SALE 3 _. 7 

SHOES . anaes Reg us ee \ = a 3 FOR Sq 00 

HLL. BOND'S - 
HODGES SPORTING GOODS Register For Our DOOR PRIZES 
ea  — GRAND PRIZE Will Be Given Away 

$50.00 Gift Certificate To Daily During Our 
Be Used In This Store GRAND OPENING! 

ALL HARDBACK  
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Homecoming 
Promotion Causes Concert’s Failure 

Homecoming week was fast ap- disgruntled Da Vinci Metcalf. ‘‘I 

proaching, and the Student Union 

Major Attractions Committee had 

not booked a concert for Saturday 

night. As a result, there was con- 

siderable pressure on the committee 

to book a concert — any concert. 

As any East Carolina student 

should know by now though, book- 

ing concerts is a tricky business that 

requires time, skill and more than a 

little luck. 
Consequently the situation seem- 

ed impossible for the folks from 

Major Attractions. But then, like 

pennies from heaven, our heroes 

happened onto a concert that seem- 

ed too good to be true. 

James Rouse of T P and B Pro- 

ductions offered the committee the 

chance to stage a no-lose concert. 

His company would book and pay 

for the acts — Slave, SOS and Brief 

Encounter — while ECU would 

provide the facility — Minges Col- 

iseum. In return, Rouse would give 

Major Attractions a percentage of 

the gross. 

But then ECU’s heaven-sent 

homecoming concert turned into a 

nightmare. SOS never showed, and 

headline act Slave did not make an 

appearance until midnight. 

Understandably, more than a few of 

the 2,000 fans who attended were 

less than satisfied. ‘‘I felt like 

throwing tomatoes,’’ said a 

DOONESBURY 

“YOU INOW, BRENNER ITS A 
= SHAME WE COKDNT HAVE 

WORE) THis QT ALTE 
EARLIER YOUR GETING 
SHOT HAS REALLY SET 

<TR BACK MY PLANS 
} 70.0 MY 600! 

  

THE WHOLE PARKING 
LOT (S LOUSY WITH 
BLACK AND WHITES 
THAT DAMN GUARD 
MUST HAVE CALLED 
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JUST GOTIN.. TLE, SR. ITS 

WW ALL THE       
Campus Forum 

The homecoming 1981 concert was 

such a disgrace to the East Carolina Stu- 

dent Union Major Attractions Commit- 

tee that I thought the public should be 

made aware of the poor quality and 

shoddy nature of the performance. 

Overall, I thought that the concert 

suffered from a lack of forethought and 

planning. I expected a little more than | 

got for my $7. The fact that the ticket 

office refused me a refund even after 

they had knowledge that SOS, one of the 

groups scheduled to appear, did not 

come, was intolerable. The two groups 

that did appear, however, were not 

worth the time that I took to see them. 

The male modeling troupe’s (C.D. and 

Company) performance on stage 

amounted to nothing more than a strip 

show. 
A group of males and females strut- 

ting around on stage modeling cheap 

clothes and underwear reflects poorly 

upon the caliber of the East Carolina 

Major Attraction Committee’s planning 

and the quality of the concerts at this 

university. The group Slave finally ap- 

peared at 12 midnight, four hours after 

the concert was scheduled to begin. A 

performance such as the one that I per- 

sonally witnessed on the night of Nov. 7, 

was a slap in the face and a disgrace to 

the East Carolina student body. 1 would 

like to pose a final question to the East 

Carolina Major Attractions Committee: 

why does East Carolina have to settle for 

   
     

QUT AT THE == I HEARD ABOUT 

gave up and left in disgust at 

10:30.”’ 
Rouse did post signs saying that 

SOS would not appear and gave 

about $460 worth of refunds to 

ticketholders who did not want to 

go into the concert. For those who 

did attend, he offered a 50 percent 

discount on tickets to the next con- 

cert he promotes. 

But what about the fans who did 

attend, were disappointed but did 

not receive any refund? 

Legally, Rouse was not required to 

give any refunds since the headline 
act performed. 

Ethically, however, we would 

argue that Rouse should have given 

refunds to any displeased patrons. 

He did not produce what he promis- 

ed; it’s that simple. 

We would also hope that the 

members of the Major Attractions 

Committee have learned a valuable 
lesson. Rouse is an unproven pro- 

motor without an_ established 

reputation, and the result of the 

concert proved out that giving him 

free rein to promote it was a 

mistake. 
The committee had nothing to 

lose financially, but sometimes the 

loss of a reputation can be more 

costly than losing any amount of 

money. 

    

   

  

      

            
   

             

          
    

   
       

  

     

  

      

  

    

     

  

      

     
     

        
    

     

     

    

    

     
     

     

     

    

      

     
     

such a low caliber of concert? Why can’t 

the student body’s money be spent for 

better attractions such as the Doobie 

Brothers, Chicago or Earth, Wind, and 

Fire? 1 invite a response to this letter 

from the East Carolina University Ma- 

jor Attractions Committee. 

DA VINCI METCALF 
Graduate Student 

Hunger Coalition 

I very much appreciate Kim Albin’s 
thoughtful article concerning the work 
of the ECU Hunger Coalition. As a par- 
ticipant in some of the activities, ] want 
to explain what the effort meant to me. 

Ms. Albin pointed out my very feel- 
ings about the remoteness to most of us 
of the issues of world hunger. The ex- 
posure we get consists of Mom’s com- 

ment about starving children on the 

other side of the world and countless 
photographs we've seen of skinny kids 
with lost faces. These are difficult, if not 
impossible, for us to relate to. 

We hoped that our fellow students 
would take note when they saw their 

peers standing in the street, making 

fools of themselves in a skit for 
something they believed in. Many did 
take note. The negative comments were 

few. By contrasting the lives of students 
with those who were, only by chance, 
born to less favorable circumstances we 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Warehouse Sale At The Pentagon 
By ART BUCHWALD 

King Naban of New Gurdy stepped out 

of the helicopter on the White House lawn 
and shook hands with the President of the 
United States. Four cannons fired off a 
21-gun salute. 

“Thank you, Mr. President, for that 

wonderful salute. What kind of cannons 

are they?”’ 
The President looked to his military 

aide. ‘‘A hundred and five millimeters, 

sir,’’ the aide whispered. 
“Would you like one?’’ the President 

asked the King. 

“Td rather have 200 ground-to-ground 

missile launchers — if it’s all the same to 

you,’’ the King said. 
“Pll talk to Cap Weinberger about it. 

Will you join me while we play your na- 

tional anthem?’* 

“Just a minute. I want to write down the 

name of the U.S. Marine helicopter I just 

flew in on. We could use some of those.”’ 

‘*We don’t have too many in stock now, 

your highness.”’ 
“We'll take what you’ve got, and you 

can send us the rest later.”’ 

“Couldn’t we wait until the welcoming 

ceremonies are completed?”’ 

“Of course. Forgive me.’’ 
“‘Nancy and I are honored you would 

take time out of your busy schedule to visit 

us. 
“It's my pleasure. I was only saying to 

the Queen last week how much I was look- 

ing forward to coming to Washington and 

meeting the man who singlehandedly won 

the AWACS battle for Saudi Arabia.”’ 

“It was really nothing, your highness 

The Saudis are our friends, and if anyone 

deserved AWACSs, they did.”’ 

“How much do they cost?’” 

“They’re not for sale, your highness 

We just made a special exception in the 

case of the Saudis, because they've kept 

the price of oil down in OPEC.” 

“Then how come they raised it two 

dollars a barrel, and cut back production 

the day after you persuaded the Senate to 

give them the AWACS?”" 

“I’m sorry. [ have to come to attention. 

They're playing the ‘Star-Spangled Ban- 

ner.’ "” 
“That’s no excuse. We're your friends 

too. But if we don’t get AWACS, my peo- 

ple will think we’re being treated as a third- 

rate power.’’ 

“The AWACS is overrated, your 

highness.”’ 

“‘Then how come you made such a big 

deal of it in Congress?"’ 
“It was a question of pride with the 

Saudis. Had we refused to sell them, they 

would have lost face in the Arab world.’’ 

‘‘And you don’t believe it’s.a question 

of face with my government if you refuse 

to sell them to me?”’ 

“Your highness, if we sell AWACS to 

every country, the Saudis will decide 

they’re not worth much, and then we'll 

have to give them something else that 

nobody in the Middle East has.’ 

“You always liked the King of Saud 

Arabia more than you liked me.”’ 

“That isn’t true, your highness. Didn’t 

we give you SO F-4 fighter planes on your 

last visit?”’ 

“Every Banana Republic in South 

America has F-4 fighter planes.”’ 
““Why don’t we talk about it at the State 

Dinner we’re giving for you tonight.” 

“I'd rather eat in my room if you're n 

going to give me AWACS 

“But Nancy has invited 110 pec 

she had to borrow china from 

Hotel. Look, I wasn’t suppose 

tion it until tomorrow when we met w 

Al Haig, but how would you like a Stealt 

bomber for your Air Force?”’ 

  

   

“Can it do more things than 

AWACS?”” 

“It makes an AWACS look like a 

Mediterranean Fruit Fly.”’ 

“If it’s so good how come you didi 

give it to the Saudis?"’ 

“*Because they didn’t ask for it.” 

Columnists Open To Criticism 
By CHARLES M. SUNE 

When a man assumes a public 

trust, he should consider 

himself as public property. 

— Thomas Jefferson 

Indeed, the decision to enter public life 

— even on the student level, means one 

subjects himself to public criticism. Life is 

Student Short-Changed By ‘Strip Show’ 
tried to bring the issue of hunger home. 

As a working student, struggling to 

get through, I often complain of needs 

and wants unmet. But I never have to 

wonder if I will eat. Our needs are many 

and varied but far from the basic needs 

of survival many are faced with. And it 

is naive to believe that the millions of 

starving people could do better if they 

just tried a little harder. We needn’t feel 

guilty for being lucky, nor should we be 

smug about it. Let’s share. - 
The Hunger Coalition has contributed 

materially in the past to help alleviate 

starvation, but in order to do more, peo- 

ple must first be made aware of the pro- 

blems. This has been the point of our 

educational drive. When people begin to 

view the whole world as our community, 

then, as a group we will stop hunger. 

ELIZABETH EDGERTON 

Senior, Business 

Bloomers And Corsets 

In reference to the letter about the wet 

tee-shirt contest in Tuesday’s edition of 

The East Carolinian, the girls on our floor 

feel that the photograph was in good taste 

and did display a form of beautiful art. 

You say nudity is beautiful. Why does it 

make it cheaper it it is in a wet tee-shirt? 

We ask you, are we still in a time of 

bloomers and corsets? We are sure you 

have seen worse exposure on this campus 

hell, and the world is a horrible place to 

live. My fan club letters in recent issues of 

The East Carolinian, though | am sure 

unintentionally, indicate that confusion 

exists about my purpose as a columnist. 

Additionally, several writers make futile 

attempts to discredit me and thereby dilute 

the validity of my arguments. It appears, 

classmates, that some clarifications are in 

during the summer months! In closing we 

would like to say that we admire our friend 

for having the guts to show what she’s got, 

and if it’s boobs, then more power to her! 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The above letter was 

signed by numerous residents of the 

seventh floor of White dorm. 

Depression 

Are you depressed? Let me guess. You 

are depressed because... 

© You don’t have a date to homecoming 

© You can’t fit into your Levi's 

¢ You flunked an accounting test 

© There’s a new zit on your forehead and 

you feel like a ‘‘unicorn’”’ 

All of the above 
Well before you get suicidal — look 

around you. Take note of all the 

students in wheelchairs who have taken 

that extra challenge. They have over- 

come all of these ‘“‘problems”’ and have 

accepted what life has to offer. To all of 

you students in wheelchairs — Thank 

you! 

JENNY BOGGS 
Senior, Industrial Technology 

Forum Rules 

  

The East Carolinian welcomes letters 

expressing all points of view.          

order: 

*Lesson one — the basics: | am an 

editorial columnist, my columns appear on 
the editorial page and because my name 

appears above the column, it should be 

understood that the opinions expressed 

therein are my opinions. 
Obviously, this does not give me a free 

hand to libel at will. Like any journalist, I 
verify facts. | make no claim that my opi- 
nions are the gospel, simply, they are my 
opinions for anyone to accept or reject 

*Lesson two — the columnist as a public 
figure: As a columnist, I am susceptible to 

public criticism. Unlike some, I have no 

fear of anyone who desires to access my 
public record as a columnist, Major At- 

tractions chairman, Student Union presi- 

dent, Media Board chairman or student 

legislator. Like anyone who dares to 

become involved, my record is one of suc- 
cess and failure, however, it is important 
to remember that my recer. column was 
not a discussion of my failures but a 
discussion of the failures of another public 
figure —- Marvin Braxton. My detractors 
seem to be confused on this point. Their 
letters deat more with a misrepresentation 
of my public record than with the column | 
wrote. 

Considering that one letter writer, Joe 
Fink, was a member of Braxton’'s spring 
election staff no one should be surprised 
My column, throughout all of this, re- 
mains unrefuted. 

I have no fear of those who disagree 
with my conclusions. In fact, | welcome 
arguments from those who can rebut my 
conclusions. The strength of my argument 
will be found only after I find and remove 
the weakness. 
Lesson three — my purpose: my involve- 
ment in campus activities has been con- 
siderable to say the least. 1 would be the 
first to admit my extented stay at this 
resort needs to come to a conclusion. Con- 
trary to one line of thought, my involve- 
ment better qualifies me as a political col- 
umnist. As long as I have the ability to 
reason, I will continue to express my opi- 
nions. My purpose, therefore, will be to 
“‘call them as I see them’’ and hopefully to 
leave this place better than I found it. You 
see, even after all of my years of invoive- 
ment I still have not given up hope: I’m the 
eternal optimist. 
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Genius Fuller 

Scheduled For 

Next Tuesday 
‘First Poet Of Technology’ 
Originated Geodesic Dome 

ar be done with less and less,”’ to quote 
and inven Fuller 

to East Carolina Before turning to the building in- 
speak in Hen dustry where most of his innovative 

re as part of the 1981-82 ideas were developed, Fuller ex- 
er Lecture Series perienced several personal 

tragedies—the death of a daughter, 
a period as an alcoholic, a brush 
with suicide and the death of his 
wife 

His major breakthrough—the 
geodesic dome—came during his 
search for a shelter that was cheap, 
transportable and versatile. He was 
struggling to develop a new tool—a 
geometry of energy, using spheres as 
idealized models of energy fields 

Crowding the spheres as close 
together as possible around a central 
sphere, he realized that instead of 

forming a bigger sphere, they made 
a I4-faced polyhedron - the shape of 
his now-familiar dome 

Tickets for Buckminister Fuller's 

ECU lecture are available from the 
Central Ticket Office in Mendenhall 
Student Center, telephone 757-6611, 
ext. 266. Public tickets are $5 each 
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Southern ‘Rocker’ Charlie Daniels Comes To Minges November 20 
The ECU Student Union Major Attractions Committee will present The 
Charlie Daniels Band in concert on Friday, November 20 at 9 p.m. in 
Minges Coliseum. Advance tickets are now on sale at $7 for students and 

$9 for the general public. Tickets may be purchased at the Central Ticket 
Office located in Mendenhall Student Center and ali area ticket outlets 
Apple Records in Greenville and both Record Bar locations 

Duvall Steps Out Of Character, Into Stardom 
By SUZANNE DALEY 

The New York Times 

er, Robert Duvall drove 
Xas for someone 

to read his next script into a 

look 

ct for the people of East Texas,’’ 
I’ — he seems embarassed to 

e best I can.” 
for a role has been a 

he more than 30 movies and 60 
ned in. But until recently — with the 
yn of his starring role on Broadway 

nell of napalm in the 
4pocalypse Now, the 

Network and the self- 
Hot Lips Houlihan in 

ore in 

Duvall has emerged as a lead player 
starred in The Great Santini. Though the 

much money, at least in part because 
that sold it to the airlines before it 

had even opened in New York, Duvall’s performance as 
Lt. Col. Bull Meecham, an ace pilot who treats his fami 
ly like Marines, won him a third Oscar nomination — 
his first for a leading role 

In his latest movie, True Confessions (opening next 

week at Greenville’s Plitt Theatre), he shares top billing 
with Robert DeNiro. The film is a murder mystery set in 
1947. Duvall plays Tom Spellacy, a Los Ang les detec 

Cinema 
tive. DeNiro is his brother, Desmond, an ambitious 
monsignor wheeling and dealing to build up the church 
coffers. As Tom Spellacy relentlessly tracks the 
murderer, he keeps turning up criminal evidence poin- 
ting to his brother's shady business associates 

Duvall will also have leading roles in his next two 
films. In The Pursuit of D.B. Cooper (scheduled to 
open here on Nov. 13), he plays an insurance detective 

‘C asablanca ’ Leads Into Full Week Of Campus Film Fare 

In the famous finai scene from the 1943 classic, Claude Rains (dark uniform) helps Paul Henreid, Bogart and 

Ingrid Bergman out of a jam. The film will be shown tonight at 8 p.m. in the Hendrix Theatre. Tomorrow 

evening beginning at 7 p.m., a ‘‘Quest for the Gr ’ double feature will be shown with Robert Bresson’s 
‘‘Lancelot of the Lake’’ and send-up ‘‘Monty Python and the Holy Grail.’’ 

on the trail of a hijacker (Treat Williams.) The film is a 
fictional account of what happened to the man known 
as D.B. Cooper, who jumped from a jetliner in 1971 
with $200,000 ransom and was never caught. And in 
Tender Mercies, the part he is now preparing for, he will 
play a down-and-out country and western singer 

It’s hard to find a bad review of Duvall’s work. His 
attention to detail, coupled with his ability to bring to 
his roles what one critic has called ‘ta past,’” has won 
him about as much critical acclaim as any actor could 

hope for. But only now is Duvall approaching star 
status 

Why? One reason is that he has never hesitated to 
change his appearance. While other actors often refuse 
to disguise themselves, Duvall is hardly recognizable 
from one part to the next. He shaved his head when he 
played in Wait Until Dark on Broadway. He wore an 
eyepatch for The Eagle Has Landed anda mustache for 
The Seven Percent Solution 

It hasn't been easy for the public to match his name to 
his face. Also, his roles have varied so much that he 
hasn’t really established a trademark. And, until recent- 
ly, Duvall hasn’t paid much attention to the business 
side of being an actor. He has chosen parts because they 
appealed to him with little concern about the commer- 
cial potential of a film 

“‘Lused to pick a part because I liked it,’’ says Duvall, 
sitting in the kitchen of the West Side co-op he bought 
two months ago. ‘‘I guess that’s the passive, lazy side 
Maybe I should have been more careful.”’ 

Now, Duvall is taking a more aggressive tack. ‘‘I’m 

looking for a good script, and att 

“‘Money too, not that it’s that 
want to have to work al t 

Toward that end, he hi 
to be his manager 1 can t 

See DUVALL, Page 6 

American/European 

Print Exhibit Planned 
A special exhibition and 

will be presented on Tue 
Mendenhall Student Center f 

Marson Graphics of Baltim 

hibiting for sale a dis t 
chings, woodcuts, li 2 
will be works by Cha 

Maillol, Rouault, a 
works by noted contem 

Coughlin, O’Conn 
be included in the 

The collection is 
ing at $5. A repre 
questions about 
graphic technique 

open portfolios 

public is invited tc 

He Plays It Tonight 
Bogart & Grail Quest On Tap 
The Student Union Films Committee has a 

superlative lineup of films scheduled for this week 
beginning with the classic 1943 Academy Award winner 
for Best Picture, Casablanca. The film, postponed from 
an earlier date, will be shown one time only tonight at 8 

p.m. in Mendenhall Student Center’s Hendrix Theatre 
Tomorrow evening, November I1, a ‘‘Quest for the 

Grail’? double feature includes the best in medieval 
adaptation and parody with Robert Bresson’s masterful 
Lancelot of u.e Lake showing at 7 p.m. followed by the 
cult classic Monty Python and the Holy Grail at 9 p.m. 
Both films will be shown in the Hendrix Theatre. 

As always, admission to the movies is by student ID 
and activity cards or MSC membership. 

Casablanca is one of the most memorable of all film 
experiences. It has over the years taken on the status of 
a true Hollywood legend. All the elements of the pro- 

duction, story, cast, photography, direction and music 
are woven together to create a motion picture monu- 
ment. 

The plot concerns wartime refugees gathering in 

Morocco to obtain scarce exit visas to Lisbon and cer- 
tain freedom. The encounters between the diverse 
characters, particularly Bogart and Ingrid Bergman, are 
interpreted with an extraordinary flair. 

The final airport sequence is an event not to be 
forgotten. 

Nominated for eight Academy Awards, the film went 

on to win three for Best Picture, Best Director and Best 
Screenplay. 

Lancelot of the Lake is Robert Bresson’s dream pro- 
ject, a film that he wanted to make for over twenty 
years. 

It has the breadth of vision and distillation of style 
that marks the comprehensive late masterpiece of a 
great artist. 

Set in the last days of the ¢ 
describes the spiritual pall that 
knights as they are o aken by the 

sion. 
Bresson’s masterly color photography 

bright surfaces of pageantry 

treacherous forests and the twilig 

Horses, armor, and pennants 
mystical force 

The jousting tournament, redu 
dramatic editing, has been calle 
citing action sequences in the history 

(Jonathan Rosenbaum, Film Comment) 

the 1974 International Critics Prize at the Ca 
Festival: 

“A film to see again and again 
The New Yorker. 

take 

one of t 

Penelope Gillia 

Call it what you will, Monty Python and the Hol) 
Grail sets the cinema back 900 years and ‘ 
Hur look like an epic.”’ 

Here’s what the critics have to say about the Python 
crew’s most successful film: 

“As funny as a movie can gel.”’ 
Time. 

“It’s a dazzling blitzkrieg of some of the most ex 
cruciatingly funny visual gags. There is so m 
sublimely outrageous visual humor you could watc 
movie silent.’’ — Joseph Gelmis, Newsday 

“Recklessly funny and sometimes a matter of comic 

genius, a triumph of errancy and muddle." 
Gilliatt, The New Yorker 

This spoof of the King Arthur legend stars the entire 
Monty Python ensemble: Graham Chapman, 
Cleese, Terry Gilliam, Eric Idle, Terry 
Michael Palin. 

akes Ben 

— Richard Schickel 

— Penelope 

John 
Jones, and  
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2568) between 9 AM | 

Continued From P. 6 typecast as a bad guy is provise. A director who you, if it isn’t bad ac- Principia College in Il- your personal life ra SRG Fen ROR ER YS 

one of the things Jack can allow that to hap- ting, it’s always you. | linois. ‘‘My parents together.”’ aa gaat 

lead in Kramer vs. Duvall is looking out pen a little, that is think of what I would really helped me In the next few weeks ORGANIZATION 

Kramer for. “If you want to good.” be like if |wasinthear- decide,’ he says. ‘‘E Duvall will start work Oe 

“that’s soap know something, | Grosbard says of my or whatever. If this was floundering and on Tender Mercies, to ISTILL 

opera,” he says. ‘Il think he’s played Duvall: ‘tHe’s a dream had happened to me they thought it was a be directed by Bruce 

guess most of my parts enough bad guys,’’ actor to work with. He “A script. is just good idea.’ Beresford (Breaker WANT HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT MOST. 

have been complex, Jack Duvall says. “If locks into the words on a _ page After college, he Morant). Already The Fleming Center has been here for women 

contradictory. They that label gets attached, character. He acts in- There’s an expression came to New York and Duvall is sporting a of all ages 1974, offering unde: 

mostly have a hard side youdon't have as much tuitively and spon- like ‘a pound of studied two years at the seruffy-looking beard THAT and help to anyone faced with 

to them, the more in- choice or movement in taneously.”’ behavior is worthaton Neighborhood and his hair is long and pregnancy day or night. § 

teresting side.”” parts. Tender Mercies To prepare for this of ideas’ or something Playhouse. His first big straggly PURPLE Free Pregnancy Testing 

Yet in some cases the will be different there. role, Duvall ‘thung like that. An actor break came, he says, “T reallly can’t grow Weekday & Saturday Abortion Appts. 

parts turned out to pro- It’s a kind of pastoral out’? with Los Angeles takes those ideas and when he landed the role much of a beard,’’ he Evening Birth Control Hours 

duce an even tougher role.”’ detectives. He went to lifts them off a page of Eddie Carbone in an says, pointing out the CALL 781-5550 DAY OR NIGHT 

image than Duvall When Duvall was ap he scene of a murder and transforms them off-Broadway produc- bare patches. **But it’s 

would have liked. proached to play Tom and stood over the into behavior. My life tion of Arthur Miller’s better than sticking the The Fleming Center 

Several scenes that Spellacy in True Con- body taking the notes is geared toward A Fiew From the fake stuff on dy We're here when you need us. 

would have made his fessions, he wasn’t anx- that a policeman would behavior. I need to Bridge. He made his 

characters seem more ious to do it. But he He watched a lie make something hap- movie debut in 1963 as 

compassionate were had worked with Ulu stector test being ad- pen at that moment. I Boo Bradley in To Kill 

lost in the editing Grosbard, the film tered, and heeven want to see people a Mockingbird 

rooms. In Apocalypse director, before in e 1a stakeout thinking on film, think In 1964, he married 

Now, for instance, Lt the first Broadway pro 1 says he ingthoughts on film. A Barbara Benjamin, a 

Col Kilgore was sup- duction of American doesn like talking balance between real former Jackie Gleason 

posed to rescue a Viet Buffalo — and he ad ac ‘Maybe life and movie life.”’ {way We Go girl, and 

namese baby, but the mired him. ‘‘I took it you know, if Duvall was born in raised two step- 

cene was cut. In The because of UI : feel a little ner- San Diego, the second daughters. But the cou- 

Great Santini, there Duvall says. ‘*He vous, then talk of three brothers. His ple split up several 

was supposed to be a_ an actor alone. He can about acting, says. father was a career years ago, and the 

scene in which Bull handle someone But asked about his Navy man, and as a divorce became final 

Meechum brings his provising. You vot technique, he says he result his family moved recently. ‘Someone 

daughter flowers, but to wing it i vends alot of time just’ around a lot, finallly asked me the other day 

that too, was cut i about a part. settling in Virginia. what the hardest part 

Making sure that can’t be present an ruminate about Duvall decided to act of this business was,”” 

Duvall doesn’t become actor who m- the part. But it’s always when he was attending he says. “‘It’s getting 
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66 Points Mark Highest Total 

Since Coach’s Playing Days 

By WILLIAM YELVERTON 
Assistant Sports Editor 

There’s no place quite like home, 

as East Carolina coach Ed Emory 

and his Pirates discovered after 

thrashing the Buccaneers of East 

Tennessee State, 66-23, before a 

Homecoming crowd of 21,342. 

The 66 points marked the highest 

point total for an ECU team in 22 

years 

The Pirates scored 38 first-half 

points to guarantee the victory, in- 

cluding 17 in the first quarter and 21 

more in the second before finishing 

the contest with 14 each in the final 

two periods 

The win evened the Pirate’s 

record at 5-5 this season, and witha 

victory over William and Mary next 

week in Greenville, the club will 

have its first winning season under 

Emory 

‘‘East Tennesse is a much better 

team than they showed today,” 

Emory said following the game. 

“This game just goes to show what 

bast Tennessee State 
Fee 

FOL Bo 
ECU —t TL rua (Bushbeck kick) 
FOL — Lawson [run (Bushbeck kick 
+1 — Butler SS punt return 
FOU — Blue 3 run (Bushbeck kick) 
FOL Dave sery in endzone (Buyhbeck hich) 
ECL — Nichols 49 pass from Nelson (Buseck kick) 
ET — Reed FG 47 
FOL Ingram 46 run (Buyhbeck hick) 
FOU © Corsey 2 run (Bushbeck kick) 
FT — Farrell 3 run (Reed kick) 
FOL — Walden 93 kickoff (Bushbeck kick) 
HT ick failed 

KRG 33 

Fumble 
Penaitie 
Total offense 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
Rushing — ETS: Ferrell 21-106, Butler 18-73, Bowlin 

9-18, ECU: Ingram 6-79, Lawson 7-51, Buan 7-38, Cobb 
3-48 Neison 6-34, Lewis $32, Walden 2-14, Corvey 5-14 

Passing — PTS: Bowlin 15-4-2-40, Padgett 6-4-0-46, 
1-049, Ingram 43-0-31, Stewart 1-0-0-0. 

Receiving — ETS: Olivira 2-23, Barnes 2-18, Cornetiuy 
119 Neely 120. ECL: Nicholy 149, Vann 1-16, Lawson 
[4 Felton Ltt 

FOL: Nelson 2 

Pirates 

By WILLIAM YELVERTON 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Homecoming, with its color 

and pagentry, is always a special 

event. But words can’t describe 

how special this year’s 

Homecoming was for coach Ed 

Emory and his East Carolina 

Pirates. 

East Carolina, coming off 

disappointing defeats to Miami 

and West Virginia, had just 

beaten East Tennessee Siate, 

66-23. And Emory sat in his of- 

fice, smiling because the 66 

points were the most scored by a 

Pirate team in 22 years. 

The highest total? Weill, the 

year was 1959, and East Carolina 

had beaten Newport News Ap- 
prentice, 74-0. 

One of the team’s captains? 
None other than Ed Emory. 

“Jack Boone was coaching 

then, and I think James Speight 
scored the first five times he 
touched the ball,’’ he noted. 
Boone and Speight are now in the 
ECU Hali of Fame. 

The Pirates had cast aside 
reports of dissention and 

disrespect for their coach made 

by former split end Larry 

O’Roark and played football. 

Big-time football. 
The Pirate coach was obvious- 

ly still bothered by those accusa- 

tions. ‘‘I thought the adversity 

made us closer,’’ he stresses. 

“The seniors all felt like it was a 

positive affect. Nine-for-nine felt 

it helped the team stay together. 

I’m sorry it happened.” 
He then paused, looking down 

at his hands. ‘‘I’ve been coaching 

for 22 years,’’ he says, ‘‘and it is 

the only negative activity in those 

22 years. But people know what I 

stand for. 

‘““We want to forget it. People 

who write football must realize 

specialty teams can do to you when 

they breakdown. 

“Our defense just got the ball in 

good field position,’’ he continued. 

“They (ETS) coughed it up a lot; we 

got the ball in great field position, 

and we scored.”* 
The coach went on to add that the 

team seemed to become closer after 

published reports said there was 

much dissention on the squad. ‘‘If 

adversity makes us score 66 points,”’ 

he quipped, ‘‘maybe we need some 

more next week.”’ 

The kicking game proved to the 

Buccaneers’ downfall. After taking 

the opening kickoff and driving to 

their 42 before stalling, punter Phil 

Wilso couldn’t handle a bad snap 

from center and was dropped for a 

ioss of 13 yards, giving the Pirates 

excellent field position 

Running back Leon Lawson 

blasted through the right side of the 

Pirate iine for a gain of 11 yards on 

East Carolina’s premiere play from 

scrimmage, putting the ball on the 

Buccaneer 10. 
However, the drive stalled after 

quarterback Carlton Nelson fumbl- 

ed out of bounds, so placekicker 

Chuck Bushbeck came on to kick a 

23-yard field goal and give the 

Pirates a 3-0 lead after four minutes 

of play 
East Tennessee State reteived the 

kickoff and drove to their 42 again, 

only to have quarterback Walt 

Bowlin’s pass intercepted by Clint 

Harris, who returned it 20 yards to 

the Buccaneer 32 
Lawson then gained 20 yards on 

an option right, putting the ball on 

the 10 yard line. He then ran around 

right end for an 11-yard score, giv- 

ing the Pirates a 10-0 lead after 

Bushbeck’s extra point — only one 

of a school record nine on the after- 

noon. 
Lawson’s score marked the first 

time in three weeks that the Pirates 

have crossed the goal line 

After a Buccaneer drive stalled at 

their 33, Wilson went back to punt 

and again fumbled the snap from 

center, giving the Pirates a first and 

10. However, on the next play, 

Nelson fumbled and the Buccaneers 

recovered 
Marvin Elliot highlighted an 

agressive defensive stand by in- 

tercepting a Bowlin pass, putting the 

ball on the ETS 10. On the next 

play, Nelson saw an opening in the 

left corner of the endzone but 

fumbled out of bounds. 

After freshman fullback Scott 

Lewis picked up one yard, Lawson 

bolted in from one yard out for his 

second touchdown of the afternoon 

Bushbeck’s extra point) put the 

Pirates up, 17-0. 

East Tennessee State bounced 

back, however, after the Pirates 

iy 

ECU linebacker Mike Grant (49), shown here sacking 

East Tennessee State quarterback Walt Bowlin, and his 

Pirate teammates had things pretty .auch their way ina 

66-23 romp over ETSU this past Saturday. The im- 

pressive Homecoming victory was dedicated to a 

number of ECU supporters, including two players, who 

are striken with cancer. (Photo By Gary Patterson) 

that things like this will happen. 

“If people only knew how 

much respect he (O’Roark) was 

given. I gave him as much respect 

as | would my own son. You just 
have to do the best you can when 
you’ve got someone else’s son. I 

know — I’ve got four of them. 
“We have 153 players on our 

squad,’’ he continued, ‘‘so 

something must be going good.”’ 

The Pirate coach then looked 
on the lighter side. ‘‘We have 
almost been trouble-free here. 
And if adversity makes us score 
66 points,’’ he laughed, ‘‘we need 
some more next week.”’ 
Emory then turned his 

thoughts to the Buccaneers of 
East Tennessee State and admit- 
ted he was unsure of how his 
team would perform. ‘I was ner- 
vous last night,’’ he said. ‘‘I 
couldn’t sleep. The kids played 
hard, and their (ETS) kicking 

game got us ahead. 

“I admire coach Carlisle and 
his kids. My heart goes out for 

them. I have been on the other 
end of the stick, too. 

“We didn’t play a devastating 
football game,’’ he added. ‘‘It 

just mushroomed.”’ 
Emory was then asked whether 

his team watched the ABC sports 

special on kicker Chuck 

Bushbeck and his fight against 
Hodgkin’s Disease, a form of 

cancer. ‘‘No,’’ he said, ‘‘but I’ll 

tell you this. We have another kid 
on our team who’s fighting 

cancer: Chris Durand. He has 

bone cancer, but it’s in remission. 
He’s here today. He’s lost all his 
hair, all his weight. 

“‘Today’s game was dedicated 
to five people with cancer,’’ he 

added, ‘‘all related to the ECU 
football family: Kevin Harold, a 

13-year-old whose father works 

for ECU, Harold Battle, a 

13-year-old whose father also 
works for ECU, Chris (Durand), 

Chuck (Bushbeck), Janet Over- 

ton, a faithful Pirate fan and to 
the father of Donald and Ronald 
Reid of Farmville.’’ 

He added that autographed 

game balls will be given to each. 
“They are such great fans,’’ he 

says. 
“If you ever see me down,”’ he 

adds slowly, ‘‘just kick me in the 
butt because their (the cancer pa- 

tients) battle is a whole lot 
tougher than our’s.”’ 

Yes, Saturday was a very 

special Homecoming indeed. 

The Way Tt Was 

Things did not exactly go well for the East Tennessee State 

football team Saturday during a 66-23 loss to ECU. The Buc- 

caneers suffered from numerous erros, like this fumble 

elected to punt on third and six — 

hoping to take advantage of a 

30-mile-per-hour wind — but runn- 

ing back Jerry Butler caught the ball 

on the run and rambled 55 yards for 

a touchdown, cutting the score to 
17-7 

East Carolina retaliated, 
however, and upped their lead to 

24-7 after punter Wilson fumbled 

another snap from center, giving the 

Pirates a first and 10 on the Buc- 
caneer nine-yard line. Senior runn- 

ing back Harld Blue then scored on 

a quick pitch right on third and 

goal 

The Pirates iced the contest after 
stopping East Tennessee State on 

four downs. After a punt, Villanova 

p O rts soe NOVEMBER 10, 1981 : 

which was recovered by Pirate defensive back Freddie Jones 

(30). 

transfer Milt Corsey ¢ 

yards on an option play, puttir 

ball on the East Carol 
Nelson then spotted 
split end Ricky Nichols 

secondary for a 49-yard b 

38-7 ECU lead 

Second, third and fourth-str 

players continued the East Carol 

assault in the second half 

Highlights included a 46-yard run 

for a touchdown by quarterback 

Kevin Ingram, a Corsey two-yard 

score and a Jimmy Walden 93-yard 

kickoff return that pleased Emo 

“*T was glad to see Jimmy ge 

touchdown,”’ he remark ve 

said all along that we've t one of 

(Photo By Dave Williams) 

up as the game went on.’ 

Pirates, who 

421 

fense, hos 

and Mary 

in Ficklen S 

Kickoff t 

Smith Hopes Soccer Program 

Soon Able To Create Revenue 
By CHARLES CHANDLER 

Sports Editor 

Only days after his Pirates finish- 

ed with a 7-9-1 season, breaking a 

host of school records along the 

way, ECU soccer coach Brad Smith 

relaxed in his compact office in 

Minges Coliseum last Thursday and 

spoke candidly about the club’s 

future. 

Smith, in his fifth year at the helm 

of the school’s soccer program, 

spoke of big things for the future 

and said that this season had been 

another one of advancement for his 
team. 

‘‘Every year I’ve been here we've 

taken one giant step toward what we 

need,’’ he said. ‘‘This year it was 

playing in Ficklen Stadium. Heck, 

10 years ago that was just a dream.”’ 

The Pirates drew approximately 

1,000 fans into Ficklen for a 

nightime match with nationally- 

ranked N.C. State. The club lost the 

match but Smith says it may have 

won in the long run. 

“‘We definitely got our foot in the 

door this year,”’ he said. ‘‘I can see 

where we are headed in the right 

direction. But it’s going to take a lot 

more than me sitting in my office 

talking about it.’’ 

The ECU soccer budget is well 

below that of arch-rivals like Old 

Dominion, N.C. State, Duke and 

William & Mary. Smith says the 

club must find ways in the future to 

generate revenue. 
“More or less that’s wnere our 

future is,’’ Smith said. ‘‘We’ve got 

to be able to help fund ourselves. I 

think we showed that one night in 

Ficklen that we can do it.’” 

Smith said he would like to set up 

home matches on a regular basis at a 

location where general admission 

could be charged. Playing the mat- 

ches at a reasonable time for the 

paying customer also would be im- 
portant. 

“We're playing with the idea 

now,’” he explained. ‘‘I’m not say- 

ing the site has to be Ficklen 

Stadium. But we’ve got to find a 

place where we can play at night 

without interfering with people who 

work during the day and kids that 

eed 

go to school. Playing at three of 

four (o’clock) in the afternoon just 

does not do that.”’ 
“What we'd really like,’” Smith 

continued, ‘‘would be a regular 

Wednesday night thing. That way it 

would be accessible to most of the 

people that would be interested. If 

we do it like that on a regular basis 

not only will the crowd increase as 

we go along, but the potential for a 

crowd increase.”’ 
Smith’s feels his ideas for creating 

revenue are the only way out for a 

program that is not yet ready to 

spend the dollars needed to make it 

big. He added, though, that the 

Pirates as they are now have the 

capabilities to play with the big 

names. 
“T feel that we can already com- 

pete with those people,’’ he said. 
‘*We’re not going to win every time, 

probably not half the time. But we 

can compete with them and pro- 

bably pull off a few upsets. My only 

hope is that we can stay close 

enough to them so that when the 

. people at East Carolina decide they 

want a big-time kind of program, 

it’ll only take about two years to get 
there.”” 

Smith said he realizes that money 

is his number one obstacle. On the 

other hand, he feels the program 

can gradually make its way to where 

it wants to be, even if the revenues 

are not swift in surfacing. 

“Tt’s great to support a win- 

ner. But it does take money (0 

be a winner. To be a winner 

you've got to go first class all 

the way. What we’re doing 

here at East Carolina is taking 

what we’ve got and making 

gradual moves 

class.”’ 

toward first 

— Brad Smith 

“It’s great to support a winner,’ 

he said. ‘But it does take money 

be a winner. To be a winner you've 

got to go first class all the way 

What we’re doing here at East 

Carolina is taking what we've got 

and making gradual moves toward 

first class.”’ 
Smith related his situation back to 

one that the entire ECU athletic 

department faces, the expectations 

of fans to defeat more extravagant 

and established programs. He 
spoke with admiration for the job 
that former ECU football coach Pat 

Dye did during the late 1970's, when 
his gridders were able to upset 
several Atlantic Coast Conference 
teams and made it to a post-season 

bowl game in 1978 
“‘We may have gotten spoiled 

when Pat was here,’’ Smith said 
“But, let’s face it, what Pat did here 
is what each of the coaches here 
wants and needs to do — beat the 
school with more money. You have 
to work your butts off to do it, but 
when it’s done it’s a great feeling.”’ 

Smith got to experience such a 
feeling late this season when his club 
downed Old Dominion, 3-2. The 
Monarchs had been ranked number 
five nationally during the pre- 
season. 

“That has to be one of the biggest 
thrills ever for us,’’ he said. ‘‘But 
that’s just the beginning. We've got 
to take that and work even harder.”’ 

Clas 
FOR SAI 
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Pledge? Forget him, 1 still love WANTED: FEMALE roommate smelt? 

= you. Always, your ex with excessive amounts of body 

OR SALE ELT Toa cnecaen _nslculespectallV"chesticand 
| finally chose B.T underarms Call William at 

FREE. YOUNG FEMALE 757 0366 
Guinea Pig. Large wooden box ANGEL CONDOM HEAD next 

w provided Call 757.0904 alter ép.m. «Year let's dress up as a dog. tl! 
ust let you go as you are. Go cock 

joke’s on me because | was meant 
ae a i 

fovea Alpe it Guess whe? ALL YOU CAN EAT 
AM. C.B., MR. — Well done. HOMECOMING IS: lots of dates SHRIMP 

NJ very many lates. Boats tor floats 
. S LA D 

WANTED! RESPONSIBLE, en- lots fo smokes. The boys are back 
ie ae 

thusiastie. person to manage a in town and we sho MON.-TUES.-WED. 
smnali campus photography Legend is stilt ar 
business. Must own Jsmm camera folks fo hug and squ 

FOR RENT and have 3 years experrence. that will let you bet 
Make $510 per hour. Requires kNees. The band was 
working some weekend nights rocked al! mght, oh my God here 

v METAL lesa Guirerisy  Howentunceiniveurihanpysisend: | comes|teelmonning) Lany Alvin s 

TED resume to. Campus Camera, Box thanks, it was all for you; The 
833 Carrboro, NC 27519 Brothers and Plagues of Phi Kap 

pa Yau 
Third Floor Attic 1s. Lots of folks 
thats loves to take. What's that 

  

MRS DOUGIE MISS DEPRESS 
ED | know that you girls want me 
    

            

   

  

  

bad When | am ready I will say 
ear Then 
eon WB 

  

    

  

minus 30 equals 69 Changed 
numbers 
PART TIME make $500 per 1000 
mailing our circulars, Also share 

nh profits. For information/ap 
plication, send self laddressed 
stamped envelope: Giobal Wealth 
Enterprises, Box 2308, Lawrence 
Ks. 66045 

              

PERSONAL 
    

     

BUFFET 
PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, SOUP 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Mon.-Sun. 11:30-2:00 2.69 

Mon. & Tues. 6:00-8:30 2.89 

  

    
     

  

     
   

    

   WEDNESDAY 
SPAGHETTI DAY GD 
a 

LARGE PORTION 

OF SPAGHETTI 

GARLIC BREAD 1.88 

— BONUS TRIP TO SALAD BAR 

     

    MRL A 

JESS 

  

         

      

    

      
   

        

      

    

  

Chapter K preens 
tst Annual All-Campus 

Chug-Off 
Fall means 

football, fun, and 

   

      

        

  

     

      

Divisions . . 

Nov. 10 Sorority Girls Competition fine savings at the 

Nov. 17 Campus Guys Competition One-Stop-Shopping 

Tues., Nov. 24 Campus Girls Competition Place, Kroger Sav-on! 

ies., Dec. 1 Fraternity Guys Competition 

Finals — Tuesday, December 8th 

Sorority Girls vs. Campus Girls/ 

Campus Guys vs. Fraternity Guys 

Entry Feeis ONLY $5.00 per team! 

No Limit on teams per organization! 

FOUR MEMBERS PER TEAM 

ROPHIES and CASH MONEY for each weekly winner! 

Division Winners: $25.00 per team & individual 

trophy for each team member. 

Fina! Winner: $100.00 per team & plaque for each 

team with members’ names on it. 

sg9* 
Bausch & Lomb 

soft contacts 
Includes 

() Fitting by eye doctor 
() Easy care cold disinfection 
() Refund policy 
() Wear lenses home same day 

NOW LOOKING GOOD COSTS LESS 

39° 195° 
BA! H § LL SIMGLE VISION 
SOFT CONTACTS PRESCRIPTION | SCRATCHGUARD 3 

EYEGLASSES 
FOR CSAS NIE) 

    

   

     
   

        

   
         

  

SERVE ‘N SAVE 

Wieners 

12-0z ¢ 
Pkg SERVE 

n SAVE. | 

— 

OPEN Mon. thru Sat. 8 AM TO 

MIDNIGHT—Sun. 9 AM TO 9 PM 

600 Greenville Blvd. 

    

  

       

          

A 
& 
A 

    

      

  

  | 

  

LATHERING AMERICAN OR 
SHAVING GEL te MUSTARD          

    Edge ae Potato Salad 

   

      

   

            

         
               

    GOLDEN RIPE 

Bananas 

  

30* OFF LABEL 

CLAIROL NON-AEROSOL 

Final Net 

  

     

  

   

      

  

      

           

     

   

      
175° 

BAUSCH & LOMB 
BIFOCAL 

OFT CONTACT 
ENSES 

     

  

PERMALENS 
EXTENDED WEAR 

SOFT LENSES 

   
          

     

  

    
         

   
     

    

  

  

   

(5) ABOVE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE EXAM FEE yaved VARIETY BAGGED _, COSMETICS & 
pssoRTERy cL : | |FRAGRANCES 

c Eye E NT So ———— : Teo Wik «| Ce a 
OPTOMETRIC cataract check altel caren TED: ‘1 % eect) 

sei QUATEDS oF UJ 22, Bb rocco te4 EYECARECENTER ——nene ) {DISCOURTE: cE Ue. Be tose 
Greenville AND SATURDAY HOURS Sa F 5 

228 Greenville Blvd 

Call: 756-9404 15% ECU DISCOUNT — 

= ON EYEGLASSES* 
Dr. Peter W. Hollis OTHER DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY 
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re Winter Rush 

ECU Defeats Madison with 
e 

By FHQYEAS coach Ray Scharf was, Madison was a much each pulled a double in The ECU women’s 6 ‘Si ma Nu 99 

Start Writer as always, optimistic more formidable oppo- the competition. swim team opens its 

following his team’s nent than I expected. ECU goes back into season on Friday 

“This meet showed a 62-51 opening match Three Pirates came action on Friday, against Old Dominion. 

lot of bright spots but victory over james away double winners in traveling to Norfolk for The action gets under- 

there is alot of work to Madison lat Friday. the victory. Doug a tri-meet with Old way at 3:30 p.m. at the 

be done “We swam well,’’ Nieman, Stan Williams Dominion and ODU natatonum 

ECL swimming said Scharf. ‘‘James and Kevin Richards Maryland. 

e 

New Pirates Defeat Old 9 14-56 

The East Carolina Junior forward Mary squad overcame a 14-8 _ all-time leading scorer, Pirates joined Denkler 

women’s basketball Denkler led the way for deficit to take a 45-30 Rosie Thompson, and Jones in double 

team overcame the aura the Lady Bucs with 17 halftime lead and the followed with nine. figures. Senior guard 

of past legends last Fri- points in this, the first, eventual win over the Broderick Award win- Lillian Barnes poured 

dav night, defeating a ECU Alumni Classic. former Pirates ner Kathy Riley also 1m ten points, as did a 

group of former Lady Senior Sam _ Jones The alumni team was added nine points. pair of first-year 

Pirate stars by a 74-56 7 with 16 et paced by Ress a Three members of nyayeiay - o 

margin he current E oints e school’s 5 

. aa M the 1981-82 Lady center Darlene Chaney. 

One touchdown by — entertains Navy; North spoken North Carolina guys (the scouts),’’ said ball games (one al q 

third-ranked Clemson Carolina, 7-2,travelsto coach Dick Crum. Crum. ‘This business time).”* 

in its defensive Virginia, 1-7; and shrugged off questions of bowls, they are only Kiffin took AG) 

showdown with ninth- Wake Forest, 3-7, about his team’s bowl interested in you if you blame for the 

ranked North Carolina journeys to Richmond chances win, anyway.”” Wolfpack’s fourth con- 

was enough to maintain The Tigers played so “To hell with those “We're out to win secutive loss. 

‘“‘The Active Fraternity”’ 

Atlantic Coast Con- building a 7-5 halftime 
eMost Eligible Bachelor Award 

ference lead lead coach Danny Ford 

“ e A 

Maryland now looms said he didn’t expect Plaza Shell 
eAill—Campus Service Champions 

as Clemson's only North Carolina to score 
. . 

obstacle to a perfect. inthe second half -_ eHomecoming Float Winners 

league record But the Tigers allow- 610 Greenville Bivd. y 

eae aera Mon-Sat. 7-16 eHome of the Bull Run ’81 Party 
A ruthless defense ed the Tar Heels a field 

A 

keved ‘Camen now — goal in aa half on 22 Phone 756-3023 Sun. 10-10 

9-0, to a 10-8 victory and 26-yard kicks by 

Saturday that spoiled Brooks Barwick ; A Complete Auto Repair Shop 

North Caroh Clemson squelched 

ae ine toch Come Meet the Brothers Who 
from e ht b owls a a to preserve the win Full and Self Service Gas at Competitive 

regional television au- Danny Barlow blocked Prices 
Live in the 6 ‘Church 99 

dience a punt by Clemson's 

I other games Dale Hatcher late in the 

Saturday involving first half for a safety 

ACC teams, sixth and North Carolina’s 

raited Penn Sitis ote pains. |, g  Roadininc Wiecken service 3 Tuesday, Nov.10 
Car¢ e 22-15; came on a 7-yard run 

Duke thrashed Wake by Jeff McCall and a 

Forest 31-10; Notre 39-yard. field goal by Discounts On Repairs With !.D. For rides call 758—7640 

Dame crushed Georgia Donald Igwebuike 

. 

Tech ve 3; and Normally oe 
1301 Cotanche St. 

Maryland fell to Tulane 

14-7. Virginia was idle 

This week Clemson 

hosts Maryland, 3- 5; Sun. Testing Equipment Road Servic 

Duke, 5-4, hosts North N.C. Inspection Station 
Carolina 

Georgia Teoh, 1, Complete Automotive Service Fe cArainy day 

Foreign and Domestic Cars : . and Café Francais... 

COWNTOWN 

COREY C1 EXXON 
SERVICE CENTER 

Se 2753 East 10th Street 

veneer | 758-2913 

LSAT + MCAT - GRE 10 % Discount to All 

BUT al OCAT POR? ECU Students and Faculty 
VAT» SAT*ACT+CPA-TOEFL 

MSKP - NAT'L MED BDS On All Repair Work. 

ECFMG - FLEX - VQE 
NOB - NPB I - NLE 

Sanlyj+ KAPLAN Located beside N.C. 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Department of Motor Vehicles 

OLRE CONS 

      
  

  
  

939-489-8720 

FOR: 

CLASS RINGS 
WEDDING BANDS 
DIAMONDS 

/] 

GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES 

NY) O54 0m © (010) PRO) tbs 

Gent Ral Foods General hove 
C 

bninaiony Cotes |] _bveewational Cotta s penetra ziti bn tionsl Catia s 

coin & RINe Man 
|i 

KEY SALES CO. ine 
401 S. EVANS ST. OPEN 9:30-5:30 MON <SAT 

(HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH) PHONE 752-3866 STUDENT SUPPLY soc£ 

WRIGHT BUILDING 

SHARE A CREAMY-LIGHT CUP OF CAFE FRANCAIS.  


